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October 2018
Wow! The year is almost over and holiday season is
upon us. How quick has that gone?! With our weather
starting to warm up, now is a perfect time to complete
any decks and projects outside, all ready for nice warm
nights spent outside in Summer!
We love to hear from you so please let us know any
feedback
Kindest regards Angela Petruzzi
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Great news regarding the Bilis tile
adhesive
The Bilis tile adhesive is no longer termed "hazardous".
One of the ingredients, hydrated lime, is no longer
deemed hazardous. This means now no more extra freight
charges and it can also be shipped by air! Due to demand,
the Bilis will be a standard stock item. To view more info
or to order the Bilis, please click here.

Wood Dust woodworking festival
What a fantastic festival Wood Dust was. The
masterclasses were well visited and the Timber and Tool
marketplace over the weekend was a buzz of activity. So
great to meet so many avid users of the Livos oils and also
great to meet many new contacts and looking forward to
seeing some amazing pieces created!

Visiting Bungendore Wood Works
gallery
Finally had my chance to visit the wonderful Bungendore
Gallery. What an amazing array of craftmanship. The
displays and items up for sale from artisans from all over
Australia is just mind blowing. Certainly a place to see
when in the area. Great to see all in house designed
products treated with the Livos products as well as others
in need of that “extra little touch”. The picture is a
beautiful box the talented Ben, from Soul of Bespoke has

made. To view Ben's and others amazing crafted items
you can visit www.bungendorewoodworks.com.au.

AWR Studio Furniture 2018 awards
Congratulations to Terry Martin and Zina Burloiu on
winning the third place award from major sponsor
Bungendore Wood Works Gallery on the creation of the
beautiful and unique "Moon Table". This creation features
the Livos oil. Something totally different but still
amazing!

Christmas trading hours
Our last day of trading for 2018 will be Saturday the 22nd
December (open from 9am till 1pm). We will reopen and
resume normal trading hours (8.30am-4.30pm) on
Wednesday the 2nd of January.

Congratulations to Wojcicki
Constructions
It's nice to be associated with winners. Well done to our
friends at Wojcicki Constructions. We are thrilled to have
played a small role in your wonderful project. Winners
and finalists in the HIA Western Victoria Regional
Housing Awards 2018. For more information please click
here.

The Owner Builder- A modest living
space
Ever since learning about natural building techniques,
Dani and I have felt a strong desire to build our own
house, it was during time spent living in the UK that we
first discovered straw bale building, cob techniques and
the importance of passive solar design. Livos oils have
been used on concrete floors. To read more please click
here.

Sanctuary- Granny flat upcycle
Tim and Greer's granny flat has been transformed into a
warm, light living/dining/Kitchen - the new heart of
the home - with excellent visual and physical connection
to the extensive backyard. South-facing glazing has been
reduced in size to improve thermal performance; large
sliding doors on the west open onto a jacaranda-shaded
deck. Livos Kunos has been used on all internal
timber. To read the full article please click here.

Sanctuary- At home in the country
An architect's own home in Albany, WA, makes the most
of its wild and windy site, using Passive House techniques
to keep the weather out. Livos oils used on concrete floor.
To read the full article please click here.

Sanctuary- Cradle to cradle
Thanks to the choice of materials and construction
techniques, this comfortable family house in western
Victoria is almost entirely recyclable. Livos oils used on
internal timber. To read the full article please click here.

Customer feedback
Thank you again for your great products! That’s what we
like to hear.
Did you know we also have various cleaning products that
are suitable on a variety of surfaces? Lovely to hear from
Patricia who not only had an issue with her varnished
floors but had to be extra careful due to her health issues.
Hello Livos Team,
'Thank you for creating such effective yet natural products
that are safe for people and the environment. I have
Multiple Chemical Sensitivities and I can only use
products that are free from chemicals or synthetic
fragrances.
Our polished floorboards were looking very dull. I had not
been able to find a natural product that could bring back a
shine to them. I recently came across your Glanos Natural
Liquid Wax Cleaner and, after only one use of the Wax
cleaner, our floorboards are looking glossy and shiny and
full of life again. I am so thrilled with the results. I
absolutely love your products. Thank you.'
Patricia, Melbourne

14 Ways to Make Your Bedroom
Healthier, Fresher and Toxin-Free
Here's some great tips passed along from our great friends
at Organature.
1. Replace your Pillows, Cushions and Pillow Cases with
Organic materials.
2. Remove all artificial Fabrics from the Bed, Bedroom
and Closet.
3. Make sure your Underwear, Bathrobes and Towels are
as Organic as possible.
4. Remove any Furniture painted with regular toxic paint.
5. Give them a revamp with Eco-Friendly Paints and Oils
instead. We recommend www.livos.com.au
6. Replace Particle Board and MDF with natural
hardwood.
7. Replace any synthetic Accent/Throw Rugs with
Certified Organic Cotton ones.
8. Consider making your home a shoe free zone.
9. Minimize the use of Electrical Devices in the bedroom.
10. Vacuum, Turn and Cover your Mattress to minimize
dust mites.
11. Check under bed in case you find $50 (or my pony) ...
oh and maybe put under a container of DampRid while
you're there too.
12. Buy an Air Cleaner/Purifier and actually use it.
13. Remove Chemically Treated Drapes or Shades.
14. Call in a Cleaner who only uses natural organic
products like Bi-card Soda and Vinegar to do all the work
for you :-)
Please visit www.organature.com.au for all your
bedrooms needs and lots more information!

